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[ni:ef°j':nwt:hns?: i:gures are accurately estimated for an academic year
Registration fee

.......... _ .................................... _ .... S

165.00

:::::::::::::i

i 56:66

Dormitory rent

Textbook; and supplies (estimated) ......... _ .......... $

60.00

$

500.00

ELo,:::"i:set::sati!sfii-;-i-;i

S

150.00

TOTAL--.-.-------

S I,005.00
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Admission
Procedure

Since business is the backbone of the American way of life, the
School of Business Administration at Memphis Sta+e is an important
link.

The
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School
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curriculum.

Of

Arts
And
Sciences

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
ofs:i::c:)f:tfhi:ed:?ere;Sroaf::s.:ocnaaie(T:Cc elor of Science in Chemistry,
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science in Medical
Technology, and Bachelor of Ar+s in Applied Science).
The 21 areas in which maiors are offered are as follows

Laj[,yf#aetth!e:r:I!:Eu:¥oi:!dy;:kr:h:a:vee:ey::°u:h::;se:sh:f:fi.C:rn°brigef£':::nnetsss,e;roeuThe School of Business Administration building has modern classrooms, machines and equipmen+.
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pology, art, biology, chemistry, economics, English. French, ge
GerrF`an, history,-journalism,
Latin, mathematics, music,
philoso
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managemen+ or some one of the 22 study areas.

Graduates of this school are now located in every section of the
United States and abroad.
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The
School

of
Business
Administration

The
school
Of
I]ducation
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For those who decide on teaching as a career, the School of

::nutceartsj:: tahteMs:TtB[js S+ate University offers one of the best training
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in the School of Education.
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education.
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Graduates of this school are employed across the coun+ry.

Graduates of the School of Education receive a Bachelor of Science
in Education degree.

The
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You learn by doing in the Industrial Division of Memphis Staite
University.

School

Of
Law
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ion to a great many other industrial vocations.
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'field trips' of law studen+s.
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Chancery Courts and others.
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or Wood Technology.
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A total of 42 courses are offered in the Industrial

Division.
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The
Industrial
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The
Graduate
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School
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or economics: Linguist; Engineering; Accountant or Auditor.

The 16 maior study areas of the Graduate School are: accounting;
biology: chemistry: curriculum and instruction; educational administra-

tion and

vision;.Engineering

and

Applied

Science;

English;

geo-

graphy; h
Languages
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science for teachers: and psych6logy..There are also 27 minor areas of
study.
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Master of Business Administration:

Master of Science

Master of Arts in Teaching or Master of Education.

in

Teaching;
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the basic course.

The Department of Air Science has over 2300 men enrolled. Since
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To obtain a commission in the Air Force Reserve, the student
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Loans

MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS

ACCREDITATION

Accreditation

&

Scholarships
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the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, and the
American Council on Education. The School of Education is accredited
by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.

MISCELLANEOUS SCHOLARSHIPS

ORGANIZATION
ln addition to the five schools and the

industrial

clivision,

the
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BAND SCHOLARSHIPS
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write to the Dean of Admissions.
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PRE-PROFESSIONAL STUDY

SPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS
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NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS
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WORK OPPORTUNITIES
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and
Organization

Sports
At
Memphis
State
University

Nationally prominent sports teams represent Memphis State University.

:;a:cllplh;y;artig;u#;e:ra;nbiar:!v,::'sgb;eri:!'::ysriir:e:E:s:::n:din::f¥o:a:c:11.en!n:,,,;k:e.d!,r;o:nk:;
Basketball fans across the nation follow games of the MSU basket-
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major schedules in the nation.

A new football stadium seats 50,000 and a new coliseum seats
13,000 basketball fans. The ultra-modern sports arenas are located at
the Fairgrounds, near the MSU campus.

golf,Vtaernsi:¥taenadm:tah':::5:yrt:?PresentMemphisStateintrack.baseball,
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A
General
Description
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from ¥eevmepahi'Sdif:::e#jsvoeur::teys. has a Variety of loans and scholarships
The state's first educational television station, WKNO-TV, is located on the Memphis State campus.
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for anthropology study by the state division of parks.
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We think you will find what you want at Memphis State University.

